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Our Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alayhi Wasallam) had  expressed a curse upon him who takes bribes and him who gives bribes and  according to some reports even he who acts as intermediary in a  bribe-deal is cursed. See for yourself how many people are thus earning  Allah‟s curse.

Think, if Allah and His Rasul (Sallallahu Alayhi Wasallam) had  expressed a curse against anyone, what will be the final result awaiting  such a person?

In another Hadeeth: “Do not oppress unjustly, or  else your duaas will go unanswered.” “The unjust oppressor is given a  time (that perchance he may desist) but when Allah takes hold of him for  punishment, there will be no escape.”

Allah says in the Quran:
“Thus is the grasp of Allah. When He grasps a village while they do wrong, Indeed His grasp is painful and strong.” (11.102)

Now  look at all the evils of this world. Then consider. When revenge from  Allah‟s side is so severe, can there be any end to the sufferings we  deserve? In the Hadeeth we are told that the prayers of the unjustly  treated and persecuted one, when made against anyone, is most certainly  answered by Allah even if the supplicant be an evil-doer. In another  Hadeeth it is said that the curses of such a person is most certainly  answered even if he be a non-believer or an infidel. (Targheeb)

In one Hadeeth Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alayhi Wasallam) reports that  Allah says: “My most severe anger descends upon that person who unjustly  persecutes such a man who has no other helper save Myself.”  (Mujam-Sagheer).

The Persian Poet sings:-
“Indeed fear the sigh of the downtrodden  one, For verily at the time he beseeches help (from the Lord) From the  doors of Allah comes forth Divine Acceptance to welcome such prayer.”

 Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alayhi Wasallam) said: “Those of the Heavens  shall not show Mercy to him who shows no mercy to the dwellers on the  earth.” (Targheeb)

In such cases when bearing in mind now these  days the duaas of those treated unjustly by us are on the increase and  that the inmates of the heavens are showing no Mercy, it stands to  reason that there should be so many bolts of lightning and storms  directed against us. 

The Hadeeth states: “Beware of the curses of the persecuted one for  nothing stands between such prayer and acceptance thereof.” According to  another Hadeeth: “The curse of the persecuted one is accepted (by  Allah) even if he be an evil - doer.” In one Hadeeth Allah says: “I do  not reject the prayer of the unjustly persecuted one even if he be a non  believer.” (Hisne-Haseen)

Rasulullah (Sallallahu Alayhi Wasallam) also said: “My Ummat will  continue to live on the path of good and prosperity for as long as there  will be no great incidence of illegitimate children among them. And  when illegitimate children become Widespread among them, Allah will  cause a great calamity of punishment to beset them.” (Targheeb)

Just forget for a moment the secret and hidden adultery and  fornication that abounds today. Apart from that, is there any town or  village anywhere where openly, boldly, flagrantly and shamelessly  adultery and illegitimate children do not abound? Is it not a fact that  even the Muslim members of the local town councils,
 local authorities and municipalities are forced to provide for these fatherless kids? 
Who can deny the great overwhelming presence of illegitimacy and fornication amongst us?
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Rasulullah  (Sallallahu Alayhi Wasallam) is reported to have said: “The people  among whom the taking of interest and indulgence in adultery appears  openly, have indeed invited Allah‟s wrath and anger upon themselves.”  (Targheeb)

Now think! How large is the number of those involved in this immoral  deed of evil? Think how many are the seemingly cultured men of nobility  who rent out their properties for this evil of prostitution? Think how  many religious minded members of local municipalities there are who are  forced to provide special places where this low and shameful deed (of  prostitution) can be performed?

(“ Al - Eti ‟ daal  Fe Maraatibur-Rijaal” by Sheikh-ul-Hadith, Hazrat  Maulana Muhammad Zakariya Kandhalwi R.A, Page 76-78 - Published by Darul  Uloom Zakariyya.) To be continued Insha-Allah.

  
    MAJLIS: Mufti RadhaulHaq Shb DB - 23.09.2012  
    
Alhamdulillah, we were able to retrieve the lost  portion of Hazrats majlis held last week Sunday. Moulana Burhaan Mia  Sahib touched on some of the callenges being faced in our communities  whilst Hazrat Mufti Sahib spoke on some aspects of tarbiyah derived from  the life of  Sayyidina Ibrahim Allaihis Salaam as well as some lessons derived from  Saum and Haj.

To listen to the recording, please click the link below:

http://www.duzak.org/index.php/audio/42-majaalis-mufti-radhaulhaq-shb-db/309-importance-of-
tarbiyat-20120923

  
      
      
      
      
      
      
    
  
طلب العلم فريضة على كل مسلم    
 It is incumbent upon every Muslim to seek Knowledge  
                      Feedback: updates@duzak.org   
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